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irday we want to clean . 
should have been sold earlier 

ml So here is your chance.

Men’s Ulsters and Overco
all about two hundred Coats, si 

/ 44, that have been selling from $1 
F / $15.00, $16.00, $18.00, and a 
r / $20.00. For Friday and Saturday
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»X taken to establish a fund of about 
1*00.004, the Dominion Government to 
contribute half, the provincial gov
ernment $200,000, and the city $100,- 

After the fund 1* raised the

atA’'■î':Æ8
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Foster
morning at 10 o’ 

Judge Winchester, 
the work will take
complete.

The city 
board of con 
metlt of the 
may be sold at 6 per cent 
the preeent rate, which IS 

Henry
172 as payment for his l 
was taken for the new

» Z-tZ
Ml;000.

controller
the government* Interested, the city, 
the board of trade, Canadian manufac
turers, the Builders' Exchange and yioor street 
the Trades and Labor Council, when ' Blew at Hydre,
the beat method of meeting the situ- A letter has been received from Ber- 
atlon could be discussed. lin p„ir|ng Toronto to Join that city, in

The controller urges the hurrying legislation empowering muni'
along of government works already ,.|nalities to place the profits from

™ P“bUc utIUUee ^ the «ni$000 men be set to work clearing gov- " Nothing but a blow at the hydro, 
erament lands In New Ontario, thus maiA the mayor. "It would destroy the 
getting the land ready for the set- LTùle m^icy of public owner*!-— * 
tiers who will come to when the war Electors Knew About It.
is over. He believes that this would The Question has been 
be a profitable undertaking and sug- whether the citizens voted for a cldc 
zests that the men engaged to thi^ on Lansdowne or not; as the
work be paid $1.50 or $2 per day. ^a" tor the expenditure of $455,- 

Mayer Church’s Suggestion. ooo for civic car Unes. The electors, Mayor Church beUevSthat the tieW what the money was
board of control should deal with the . „ the two Ikies proposed (one
matter itself, and that reports as to „„ Pleasant road and the otherprogress be made at every session of ”” UmadownTavenue ) were advertised 
thé council He Is deetrous of having th(. election. The bylaw has
all public works gone on with as soon become law, as it has yet to re-
ae possible; that the harbor improve- the third reading,
ment work should be pushed along, ^ ^niinkV City Net Liable. * 
involving as It does an expenditure of Mavor church does not think that
$$.760.000. He thinks that the board islestoly liable for John Mac -
should ask the co-operation of the and Co ’aTbUl to connection with

tEnr«ssî.oss»"r£rïs;"; z&jsttsz
recommendation that the provincial board of control conferred with
UdDomtetai CityTreasurer Patterson yesterday in
suited as to co-operation, that the ^ . the city's financial position-
highways bill be introduced and a E?8®™ ** a-.-otn her~ Two million dollars will naxe to oe

\ borrowed in advance of tax collections.
unpro\ ing the Biftin nififuwajs leading is nothing &1-
Into the city, that the Toronto-Mont- ” f the Situation, but economy
real highway he gone on with, as well ve to he orati^d. ThZboard
ss the Toronto-Windsor highway. The T?°Etton^^rTtaked to keep 
mayor has asked the bostid of control education nas oeen mkoo to 
^ meet allivn^n the Matter ««Clear- down to the limit, and the other de- 
to meet dally untU the matter is cle<d* Fartments been asked to. go stow.

The electrteat^rtotag^imjpefltion de- 

7^.1 f. t,«d partment of the city xrill this yeèxr, it
treasurer reported t-iat the city had «aHmaimi <.0-* «limit S24.600 This* certain .accounts against the Ontario *‘STS' £!
Government, totaling $120,000, which the departmenttt. d.p,ru.;,. JSaSfMC^*5T®

ha^ not yet eent ^ ^ the intention here is to simply make
At a ttoTbSÎS’ of con- the department pay tor ltoelf.

trol yesterday afternoon a committee «reed tnwas appointed to go into the Whole The rontrollcro^tCTd^r ^reed
question of unemployment. On this the ^î^eîî5 ^^^-h^otowrs for 
committee are Controllers Spenr sad ^^°®ttog $15^0^ The_others tor 
Foster, Aldermen Bobbins, W.ckett, Wycbwood nndF^rkdnleare heldover 

^McBride, Cameron,“Dunn, Spence aad T«|Mte not a yror tor
Hr ding. A special meeting of the crowding, agreed the controllers,
council will be called for 4 o'clock Frl- ****• "V Com me nee».
day afternoon, when recommendations The recount between James Simpson 
will be made.

A list of the members of the second 
contingent, who are bona-fide citiaene 
of Toronto, will be asked fot. together 
with all the. necessary information re
quired by the Insurance companies re
garding each one. The question of 
insuring these men, as suggested to 
Mayor ChufiSh's inaugural address, will 
then he gone trio.
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Fancy Mackinaw Coats With Shawl 
Collars and Belts

20 only, sizes 33 to 44. Regular $10.00
Coats........................ .................................6-98
Bird's Best Black Mackinaw Coats. Regular

2.98
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thePants to match. Regular $4.50 
These are the best money can buy.

Men’s Dark Grey All-Wool Suits
Sizes 39,40,42* and 44. Regular $10.00

4.98

V.on to council 
At today's

Hydro-Electric
Church will bring up the 
rate reduction.

3

Ex-Controller McCarthy 
the bill of John Mackay *
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MODEL OF S 
ATTRACTS

Metagama, Replica of 
on View, Makes h 

Trip Soon.

Suits for<•

Navy Blue Cheviot Suits
Regular $20.00 line for..........

These are very special

Men’s Trousers
We have put into three groups about 200 
pairs of pants as follows :
Group One—98c 
Good solid tweed pants, regular value$ 1.50. 
Group Two—$1,19 

jThese are all good solid tweeds in stripes and 
checks, sold regular for $1. 75, all sizes. 
Group Three—$1.49 
Composed of tweeds and worsteds selling 
regular for $2.00 and $2.50.

I
;

15.00
/

v Complete to every 
from truck to keel ai :

of the pew Canadian: i

: . X. >5 make her maiden ' oyage iron 
pool Ao St- John, N- B., on M 
is now on riew in the St. Js 
offices of the company in M 
Large crowds have gathered 
day to see th* model, wWch 
12 feet tong and a perfect re 
the great ship, being equipped 

minute detail . exactly I

V

mw!;

. V " ::

■r i : but The model is in ai
so that every part, 
standing machineryrlit
every crane, hatch- port hole may he 
Metagama has ao 
cabin and 1200 thi>1 The is\
oounced “Me-ta-ga- 
cent on the 
tile W

:
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50 Suite of good, honest, all-wool, rough serge style, double- 
breasted, with belt, bloomer pants; sizes 26 to 29. Regular
$10.00 values ....................................................................
10 only, S. B, Norfolk Suits, in a good wool serge ; sizes 24 to 
32. Regular $6^0, for

A Wonderful Flesh-
,u,L“*NDrcHn.o«ll

17 only, Pairs of Navy Blue Serge Pants, solid, all-wool.
Regplar $3.00 and $3.50 values...........................................
Black Cotton Jean Pants, splendid wearers; sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular value $1.25........ ............................................. ..........

5.49 9

Tie 3.98. v 9

MEN’S BLUE DENIM SMOCKS, 50c
About one hundred four-dollar Smocks, in all sizes, to clear 
at 50c each, because we have no pants to match them.

ODD TWEED AND WORSTED VESTS, 96c
This is a fine chance to get a good vest for little money. Any 
size up to 50.
MEN’S BEST ENGLISH VELVET CORDUROY PANTS
Selling regularly at $5.00, for
regularly, at $5.00, for   ............ ................................ • • - f• 3;w
Men’s Khaki Moleskin Cord Pants, extra heavy. Regular 
$3.50 for................... . .............................................*.............

BOYS’ ODD BLOOMER PANTS, 75c
These are all good, solid wqol tweeds, in plain shades; sizes 

Selling resfulaHy for $1.50. Friday and
SHE

«
Death Rate Lowest.

Toronto has the lowest death rate of 
any city of Its size or. the continent, 
the rate last year being 11.2 per 1000, 
as compared with 12.9 to 1*12. Mil
waukee shows the best United States 
record with 12.2, while the lowdst 
England is 12.S per 1000. There 
been a remarkable decrease to deaths 
from contagious diseases, the number 
per 100,600 being. 25.6* in 1910, while 
last year it was only 10.22, an im
provement of 71.66 per cent.

In the general death rate there was 
an improvement of 20 per cent., or a 
saving of 1120 lives, 
also says to his report that there has 
been a great improvement In the milk 
standard of the city, and this plays a 
great part In the keeping of the public 
health.

a22 to 34. 
Saturday . t

BOYS’ ULSTERS, OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
- 20 Heavy Storm Ulsters, with convertible collars, in a good 

grey stripe pattern ; sizes 30 to 35. Regular $10.00 and $12.00
values, for.........................................................

•. 4 only, Balmaeaans, sizes 32, 38 and 34. Regular $18.00
values, for ........................ ................................ ........................12.50
This is a very special line in 45-oz. cloth, and bang up-to-date. 
6 only, Fifteen Dollar Boys’ Ulsters, in a fawn twill, extra
heavy coat ; sizes 31 and 32 only, for...................................
15 only, odds and ends of Long Reefers and Overcoats ; sizes
28 to 35. Worth up to $12.00, for.....................................3J8
10 only, Tweed Reefers, red flannel lined, velvet collars; sizes 
20 to 25. Regular $5.00 coats............................. ..... . 3.59
9 only, Fawn Cheviot Hairline Striped Reefers, with velvet 
collars, wool lined ; sizes 20 <o 27. Regular $10.00, for, 6.48
10 only, Navy Bine Chinchilla Reefers, with storm collars, 
wool lined. Regular $10.00 and $12.00. Very special, 6.98 
We expect two busy days and our store will be open till 10 
o’clock Saturday night, and all goods purchased up till 5 
o’clock will be delivered same day.

m
in

4has

5.983.98 *r
2.10

Wear like buckskin. *'
In the Boys’ Department you’ll find interesting buying in the 
following lines :
Our Special Tweed Suit, with extra pants ..

Nothing to beat it in town.
14 only, Brown Mix Tweed Double-breasted Suits .... 2.98 

Régulai' $5.00 values, all sizes.
11 only Neat Mixed Pattern Tweed Double-breasted Suits,
bloomer pants. Regular $6.50, for......................
8 only, Single-breasted Suits, bloomer pants.
$10.00, for......................................... ............................
5 only, Heavy Worsted Suits, brownish stripe. Regular 
$12.00, for..................................................... ..........................: “

Dr. Hastings7.49

n5.00
l

Benefit Without Coat.
The proposal of Works Commission

er Harris that application be made to 
the legislature for power to put & spe
cial assessment on annexed districts 
to cover the cost of constructing sewer 
main* .will 'probably meet with strong 
objection on the part of residents of 
North iToronto.

It is pointed (nit that the city has 
laid trunk sewers outside the city lim
its, aad when the districts have been 
annexed the people have bad the bene
fit without paying any of the cost.

Lest on Horae Deal.
The city has lost mtmey in connec

tion with the buying and selling of 
horses for the military, the amount 
being 92690. Tho 1914 council voted 
f10,000 for horses for tho Mississauga 
Horse, and the same amount for the 
Governor - General’s 
Ninety-three horses cost $16,109. The 
regiments con id not use the horses, 
they were turned hack to the city and 
eventually sold tot $12.410.

Assessment Increase.
The annual report at ftaetwaiiiiiiil 

Commissioner Forman was issued 
yesterday. The total assessment for 
1915 is $576,444,520, an increase at $62.- 
062.626 over last year, or 12.28 per
cent.

Bering the year 21 parcels of vacant 
land were disposed of for taxes, bring
ing in $51,447.40. the taxes against 
same being $5*96.72. The city re
ceived $2L$68.67 In rentals. \ The com
missioner sent out 12,978 communica
tions, reports, etc. Toronto's tax rate 
still remains the lowest in Ontario, the 
highest being Brodkvtile. which is 30 
mills. 7

...3.98 
Regular ERE la another authority who e 

iahlng, body-building CBRTOS 
Ruddy, tamo un

. ... ... . cup» aad trophies,
so healthy, sturdy and bright that it ti a pleasure to oee 
ao doubtful drugs, for Joseph Ruddy and his family. Aa a trainer at 
knows what is best, what la reliable, what la safe. Therefore, Ilka 
physical culture experts Joe Ruddy uses and recommendi CBRTONB. 
Wonder,” the concentrated nourishment for blood, nerve», body and brain.

You hare seen other portrait» we published of famous t rainera, J 
specialist», athletes and men and women of all age» =*» tell how CERT 
them good, solid flesh, new life, health and strength, (RU everything 
to help them.

A« a flesh-producer CEBTONE 1» In a class all by itself, 
and women telling how CEHTONB has actually given them flesh, 
condition after drug» and medicine» proved 
testimonials you ever saw come for CERTONE.
M U».: Dr. J. H. Thame.. S* yearn eld. sale

H4.98
ier and winner 
And here are

7.98 No
;

OAK HALL Clothiers
;

1

Letters

le*s. The meet wouderl 
For example: Rev. T. H. 

I 11 Ike.; Mbs M. V. 
lee, IS lb#.:

:

Cor. Yortge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. Coombes, Mgr.

v-x. t
UTSBody Guard. 1* Ibe.; Mrs. 

Tilley. » lbs.! 
bex; Mas lands# 
box; Ussle Sped

la». la *0 gays; tiey I i
: H. de LetcU, 1»

; r. renew.m mi ■■ 
in «6 day», etc- etc. 

CHILDREN BLOOM

■i
«é1 CP THROl'GH CERIC

given to the wounded soldiers In Europe to 
build health, strength and | flesh ; need In Red Cross work : supplied to ml 

whig demand from all over the world becaa 
ly new life, strength and health from top to tot 
, ao public analysis prov 
‘— far Pars Predart»," report—“We have

MEN. WOMEN .
CBRTONB ti BOW belt

monts of analog and la 
produce flesh, dee» 

Is- ALL GOOD and no
ENTERS SUIT TO RECOVER 

FOR CONTRACT BREACH

Canada Foundry Sues Canada Ce
ment Co. for Seventy-Five 

Thousand Dollars.

s§HraS
ProeTes* certificates for work 

done under a contract on the erection 
at a building in University avenue. 
_Tho^administrator of the estate of 
Mrs. E. J. Gordon Is plaintiff In an 
action against the C.P.R to recover 
unstated damages for her death from 
injuries received on Oct. 9, ISM at 
Caledon station.

tained before Police Magistrate Camp
bell here today. THe case was fought 
out, find the evidence of one witness, 
who claimed to have purchased a 
bottle of whiskey for $1.25, waa out
weighed.

major-general hughes
TO MAKE TRIP TO COAST

ef CEBTONE Ti that CERTONErT|»r'»I aad feead them to
mdaced ^J^ariaMaaMad at drags.
' Tefgive TOV aeV'l.lf". Vigor, HeaMh; te «II oat 
lyetemà, gtvo sound dlger* ion. steady nerves 

CERTONE give» you the ight material» to a< 
tier what aiti you nov.^m
rFwpu-nvr-rs;™,elehtCBRTONB FREE,
» quickly and conveniently.
■pa towards my postage

!—•

■ NOW FOR YOI 
^p^busr. limbs aad

'need and desire and. no 
itrengthen you nnd build 
welcome to a 5#-cent box 
rEBTONB in your own < 
coupon and 10 conta in a 
tent box of CERTONE ft 
druggist.
«prove, feel new vigor

3y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. IS.—General Sam

Vy/brfter^ingUtiierofor ll'daya He FUNERAL OF LATE J. NEWSON.

Ottawa for the west tomorrow
v - , and will be away two weeks, Jack Newson, who died in St, Mi-
r,r:, - thru to the coast- and inspecting chael’s Hospital, Jan. 11, was born in
n, trof>,)g at nil the mobilization cen- | ^ t^'rU^‘^u^osV of lthe printi^! ‘ Canada Cement Company, Limited,

buildings in Toronto at his trade as Montreal, to recover $75,814.70, alleged 
bricklayer. Funeral takes place from
the residence of bis sister, Mrs. B. B. tural work and under contracts with 

HT. CATHARINES Ont-, Jan. 13.— Harding. 166 Ctrachan avenue, at 3 the Canadian General Electric Com-
pig e'.iargo.e against Jacob • P.m. today. He leaves, three da ugh- | petty a

cf Port Weiler were not $ua- ters, residing to Toronto.

!
mi mast have nourta* 
Drst-cleis condition ■

Mall me at eaee
and I will a

by return pest, or you can buy a dollar box 
mirror. Note your quick and steady gain. 6 

rwer, and gala health and good, solid flesh. 
90-CENT BOX FREE ——————

in stamps toward postage expenses la go» 
tree Of charge, provided yon have not already t 
h-maker and strength-giver. Get your hex 1 
ly gain, the improvement in your nerves, hi 

looks and gain strength, rigor aad we

COMPANY. 76 Lombard St.. Dept. 11»,' Tori

The Canada Foundry Company is
Then teh y

plaintiff In an action against the

This coupon with 10 cents 
M-cent Box of CKRTOI 
proved this remarkable 

Then note your

Street Cleaning Starts.
The street cleaning program went 

Into effect yesterday and many men 
are now at work. One hundred men 
from the civic bureau were put on. 
Three-day atoms will be the prder^tod

MAIL FROM ENGLAND.
Two British mails arrived in To

ronto yesterday, both at which

to be due under a contract for struc-BUND P!G CASES FAIL.

Gee. A. Sykes. Pria. CERTONEIgned to the plaintiff. 
t!on baa been entered at Oa- exceptionally large, 
dli9- •• AtoMaaaoMflMMMkM • : v. - -
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